Parents To Visit Rice For Game And Orientation

By TOM HOCKER

The Junior Class will act as host this year for the annual Parent Orientation Day. Four hundred parents are expected to participate in the day long schedule.

After an early morning registration, the parents will attend an assembly in the Grand Ballroom. President K. S. Pitzer will explain plans for the improvement and expansion of the university, following an introduction by David Elwonger, Junior Class President.

Mr. Harold Burrow, Co-chairman of the Rice Society of Families, will speak on the ‘Family’s Role in Higher Education.’ Student speeches include one by Bill Broyles on Student Government and ‘The Honor System’ by Brenda Bar-
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At 10:15 am, Dr. J. I. Davies and Dr. William Masterson, lecturing in Hamman Hall and the Grand Ballroom, will give parents a glimpse of the students' academic experiences.

Replacing the campus tour, masters and college presidents will explain the academic and social role of the colleges. Parents are invited to attend both lunch and the Rice-Arkansas game.